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The objectives or the Society shall be:
(a) to arouse interest in and to promote the study and

discussion or Australian and South Australian history,
and in particular the history or the City or Burnside;
(b) to promote the collection, recording, preservation and
classirication or works, source material and artiracts
or all kinds relating to Burnside history;
(c) to assist in the protection and preservation or
buildings, works and sites or historical signiricance
in the City or Burnside;
(d) to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies
throughout Australia;
(e)

to do all such other things as are conducive or
incidental to the attairu:ient o! the above objectives or
any o! them.
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16 September The History of Two Local Schools
Monday
Burnside Primary School has a long and interesting
history. It was opened in 1869 and listed as one
of the first twenty-five schools in the State.
The teachers were appointed by trustees, the
school committee or parents, and their n_ames
submitted to the Central Board of Education tor
approval.

Twenty two students were enrolled for the opening
in the single classroom. They travelled from as
far away as the Stonyfell Tiers and Beaumont.
Their fathers' occupations included saddlers,
stone masons, shepherds and coachmen.
Today, 122 years after its foundation, there are
almost 600 students taught in a complex of
buildings, built over a span o! 84 years. The ne~
recreation hall will be opened in 1991. While
parents no longer make appointments, their
interest and dedication has remained a strong
feature of the school.
The talk will be presented in three stages:

(Ph. 3 7 9 9 o 15)

(Ph.379 5378)

Mrs Barbara Parker
Mrs Rosemary Brolill
Mrs Janet Reid
Miss Janet Clark

* * * • *
Reprinted with the kind permission of
cartoonist Michael Atchison.
(The Advertiser, 2 November 198), p . 7)

Mrs Margaret Preiss - the early history using
material collected tor the 1969 centenary;
Mrs Edna Bayfield, a teacher aid ~rom 1972-1987
- activities during that period;
Mr Maurice Hart, a teacher since 1974 - more
recent developments.
Rose Park Primary School also has a long and
interesting history currently being researched,
prior to publication. The speaker will be the
research co-ordinator, Dr Kerrie Davies.
21 October "The Torrens Park Estate: A Social and
Monday
Architectural History"
An illustrated talk will be given by Ken Preiss,
B.H.S. member and Pam Ohern, Chairman of Mitcham
Historical Society, authors of the above book.
This 640-page book tells the story of Torrens Par~
~ouse, its owners, their li!e-~tyles, and o! those
who served them. The stately home, built in 1853
tor R.R.Torrens, was subsequently owned by
W.W.Hughes and later by Robert Barr Smith.
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Today it is the centre-piece o! Scotch college.
During the Great War it was used as a military
hospital, and in World War 2 as an embarkation
depot for·the RAAF. over the past 70 years the
suburb of Torrens Park has evolved from the
extensive estate, whose gardens were described in
1877 as being" .. ~ one of the prettiest in
Adelaide".
Ten years o! research and writing have gone into
the production o! this definitive history, due for
release in August. Some of the 800 illustrations
have been reproduced as slides and will be shown
during the talk.
21 October Walking Tour of Mitcham and scotch College
£previously Torrens Park>
Sunday Meet at the Mitcham craft Centre at 2.00pm. The
fee of $5.00 will include a leaflet, afternoon
1...:mn
tea, and a donation to Scotch College for the
preservation o~ the theatre (included in the
tour). This walk will climax the Monday
presentation.
8 - 10 November

Weekend visit to Robe

THE BUS IS FULL!

The tour organiser - Lucille Haddy, will be
contacting those participating with the final
details and program.
There may be some disappointed members
intended to register, but have not yet
They are invited to notify or telephone
ph.332 3004, to be placed on a reserve

who had
done so.
Lucille,
list.

18 November Members' Night~ "My Early Ancestors"
Members who can trace their ancestors back to the
early days of South Australia, and who are willing
to share their family histories include:
Mrs Mary Auld
Mr Ted Bayfield
Mr Bob Whittle

Mrs Joy Batt
Mrs Jean Hartshorne
Mr David Reid

MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held on the

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual membership subscriptions were due in April,
1991.
HAVE YOU OVERLOOKED YOUR RENEwAL?
Fees may be paid at the next meeting or posted to
the Treasurer:
Subscriptions
Mr David Rogers
$8 single
P.O. Box 152
$12
family
GLENSIDE SA 5065

VISIT TO THE MORTLOCK LIBRARY, 27t:h May, 1991
Twenty members visited the "Mortlock" on May 27th for
a conducted tour of the facilities of this extensive
repository of all things South Australian. Thus "Mortlock
Library of South Australiana".
The library is open to the general public, and contains
books, maps, pamphlets, diaries, newspapers, business
records, government publications, photographs, theatre
programmes, oral history tapes, menus and films, all
associated with South Australia. Little of the material
is available for loan, so research needs generally to be
done in the building, and trained staff members are on
hand to help.
Government records are not kept here, but at the State
Records Office.
We can recommend the Xortlock to people who have a need
to research any of the wide variety of matters outlined
in the foregoing.
David Reid.

third Monday of each month in the Burnside Community Centre
at 8.00pm, unless an alternative time or venue is notified.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETI'
NOTIFICATION OF A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING TO
BE HELD BEFORE THE ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
ON MONDAY 21ST OCTOBER 1991
A Special General Meeting will be held on Monday 21st
October 1991 at 8.00 p.m. for the purpose of adopting changes
in the Constitution of The Burnside Historical Society, as
below. Any members wishing to view a full copy of the
Constitution before the meeting should apply to the Secretary
for a copy. The following changes are proposed:
1

2

3

4

Paragraph 4(a) to be reworded as "Subscription Fees
shall be determined at each General Meeting and shall
be payable annually."
The first sentence in Section 5 to be reworded as 'The
Annual General Meeting shall be held no later than
April each year."
The first sentence in Paragraph 5(a) to be reworded as
"At each Annual General Meeting, a Committee
comprising the following members shall be elected:"
Paragraph 14(b) to be reworded as "Should the number
of financial subscribing members be less than fifteen ( 15)
during a period of four (4) consecutive weeks, the affairs
of the Society shall be wound up and the Society
dissolved."

5

The punctuation in Section 2 to updated in accordance
with contemporary stylage.

6

All Sections and sub sections throughout to be numbered
numerically, in accordance with contemporary stylage.

The Committee has recently reviewed the constitution . that was
first written when the society was established in 1980. A
number of the items were worded at that time so as to cover
the requirements relating to the first year of existence. These
wordings are now unnecessary and revised wordings are
proposed as per the agenda of the Special General Meeting
below.
The revised wordings in no way change any aspects of the
constitution - they merely update it in accordance with the
current usage. As most members will not even have a copy of
the current constitution, they may wish to know the current
wordings that are proposed for change. These are:Paragraph 4(a). "Subscription Fees shall be determined at the
inaugural meeting and at each Annual General Meeting
thereafter and shall be payable annually."
. Paragraph 5. "The Annual General Meeting shall be held no
later than April each year, the first such Annual General
Meeting being held in 1982.
Paragraph 5 (a). "At the inaugural meeting 14th August 1980,
and at each succeeding Annual General Meeting, a Committee
comprising the following members shall be elected:"
Paragraph 14(b). "Should the number of financial subscribing
members, after the 30th April, 1982, be, during a period of four
( 4) consecutive weeks, less than fifteen (15), the affairs of the
Society shall be wound up and the Society dissolved."
It is also proposed that the punctuation in Section 2, which is
the objectives, should be updated in accordance with current
. usage styles and that the paragraphs should be renumbered so
that the sub paragraphs have a number rather than a letter
which is also in accordance with current usage styles.
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MEETING - 17t:h Jan~, 1991
BURNSIDE AND ITS "POLITE" PAST - BY GORDON YOUNG.
Mr. Young, showing
slides to illustrate each
point, explained how housing styles evolved in
England and in South Australia.
The talk started with Sir Samuel Davenport,
who came from Macclesfield in Cheshire, where
his forebears had been Sherriffs of the Royal
Forest of Macclesfield.
The Davenports first settled in S.A.'s Macclesfield, then moved to Beaumont to start a village,
complete with "Common". The idea of the Common,
surrounded by the houses of the town, dates from
Saxon times, when it was used for grazing cattle,
and herding them in times of danger.
The Davenports were of Saxon and Norman origin,
their name being an Anglicisation of the French
"Keeper of the Gate". Our speaker also came from
Macclesfield in England, and he showed us an
old map of the town, with the Common in the
centre.
Much building before the 17th
century was
halftimbered, that is, heavy timber framing with
masonry inf ill, the timbers sometimes plastered
or painted over, and sometimes left visible.
British architecture then moved away from this
idea, with new concepts introduced from Europe.
Thus was initiated what Professor Brunskill,
of Manchester University,
termed the "polite"
style, replacing the previous style known as
"vernacular". It even included an early brick
veneer type of construction.
Gordon showed us many examples of architecture
in England, and referred to several famous English
architects, like John Nash, Inigo Jones, Sir
Charles Barrett, and landscape designer Lancelot
"Capability" Brown.

Architecture in England was constantly changing
as ideas from Europe were introduced, and in
the 1840s the Regency style was in vogue . This
was seen in Adelaide at "Kurralta", with the
house in a large garden setting.
Various styles evident in Adelaide include
the
Ruskinesque Italianesque PolychroM~tic of
Glenside Hospital, the Elizabethan of Bishop's
Court in North Adelaide, and almost everything
mixed up in Carclew! Clayton Church, with its
offset spire, is a copy of St. Mary's Church
in Liverpool, designed by another noted architect
of the day, Pugin. Today, Tudor Revival is all
the rage.
A very enthusiastic audience added to the
interest with numerous questions and comments.
Janet Reid.
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CHIVERTON
FERGUSON CONSERVATION PARK, STONYFELL
Outing, Sunday, 23rd June, 1991

The large gathering which met at 2 pm was divided into
groups, each with a leader, and we were lucky enough to
have Mr Ken Preiss. He lives in Marble Terrace, overlooking the park, and was one of the chief instigators
in having the park declared a Conservation Park. The
land had been donated to the Government as a pleasure
resort in 1949 by Miss Effie Ferguson, at that time
owner of the adjacent CHIVERTON, now St. Peter's Girls'
School. However, the unrestricted use of the park for
" Pl easure " was shown to be destructive to the flora, and
the area was proclaimed "Ferguson Conservatio n Park" in
1976.
Ken Preiss, wearing his "Friends of Ferguson Park"
windcheater , told us that the "Friends" comprise 15 members who meet regularly, and also look after the welfare
of the park with weeding, collecting rubbish, and eliminating unwanted introduced plants, particularly olives,
which are brought in by starlings. Plants are raised
from seeds taken from the area, and during our walk we
came across two "Friends" who were planting out some of
these seedlings.
The park is well placed, as plants from both the plains
and the hills occur naturally. It was a delightful walk
through the park as Ken pointed out and named plants from
tiny sundews to the mature red and blue gums. The beautiful native pines are the most prevalent in the eastern
section. Ken showed us a native cherry tree which is a
parasite on a gum tree, taking nourishment from the gum's
root system, while another parasite (mistletoe) grows on
the native cherry. He felt, as were all over 21, that he
coul_d show us how the sheoak produces both male and female trees, and the flowers on the female trees are fertilized from windblown pollen from the male trees.
Near th~ Stonyfell Creek, which traverses the northern
side of th~ park, the ubiquitous soursob is a pest, and
Ken says neither spraying nor praying has, so far, solved
the problem. Another weed, sparaxis, is tolerated, as
this bulb produces a wonderful showing in the spring.
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Rosemary Brown.

Brief visit, 23rd June, 1991
After our visit to Ferguson Conservatio n Park we wer e
invited to see inside Chiverton, the focal point of St
Peter's Girls' School.
This two-storied bluestone house has remained, we were
told, virtually unaltered since it was built, by John
Thomas Nankivell, in 1880. I liked its balconies, whitepainted woodwork as a change from the wrought iron which
was usually used at that period. In the front hall we
saw a remarkable staircase graciously curving upwards,
but steep, I should think, because with the extremely
high ceilings in the downstairs part of the house, it
means a good climb to the upstairs part.
At the back of the house we visited a room which now
houses the school's museum, with glass cases of memorabilia, school trophies, etc.
We were handed a printed extract from "The Paddocks
Beneath" giving an interesting and comprehensi ve
account of Chiverton's history.
Rosemary Brown.

CHIVERTON, 1949;

now St Peter's Collegiate Girls' School.
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MEETIM:;,

15..t.h Ju.lij,

1991

buildings
multi-store y
airconditio ned
While
provide comfortable and practical accommodatio n for
today's larger population, few of them have the beauty
and character of the old buildings which they have
replaced. Once they are gone, they are gone for ever.
It was a nostalgic evening - we all enjoyed seeing
post boxes, fire hydrants,
trams,
old
dear
the
telephone boxes, the tramways signal box high up on
the northwest corner of King William Street and North
its
most of us had forgotten
Terrace, (I'm sure
existence), the River Torrens with and without water,
and even old and new model "Popeyes".
It is indeed a 'Worthwhile service that John and
Enid are providing, and we were privileged to share
it with them.

COLOUR SLIDES OF ADELAIDE - "THEN AND NOW"
by John & Enid Furlong .
What started as a hobby forty years ago for the
Furlongs has now gro\olil into an engrossing occupation
sense a
but in a
"paid" occupation,
a
not
old
in photographs ,
They capture,
responsibi lity.
Adelaide landmarks before they are demolished, and
then photograph their replacement s.
A certain amount of detective work is needed and
sometimes they need to act quickly. We should all be
grateful to them - at least we have the photographs
to prove what sacrilege it was to demolish some of
the buildings, without trying to blend their gracious
beauty into the new constructio n.
My favourite old building was the original E.S.~
A. bank, which vanished without a trace. I remember
at the time that we were told that the facade would
be incorporate d into the Feathers Hotel at Burnside.
The dear old building apparently ended up in a dump
- so much for promises! Now that we know such things
happen, we are at least conscious of a need to protect
the few old buildings that are left.
The first slide was of the beautiful old Archer
Street Methodist Church, which was replaced by a very
ugly modern structure. It was demolished because bird
droppings filled the gutters, which overflowed, causing
timber work to rot. I wonder whether with hindsight
the Church board ever regrets not trying harder to
solve the bird problem. Perhaps the same can be said
for the graceful building that was the South Australian
Hotel.
Car parks have a lot to answer for. In Adelaide
they stand as ugly monuments to the Theatre Royal,
Foy & Gibson's, Colton, Palmer & Preston, G.& R. Wills,
the Pala is Royal, tne Government
Evans & Clark,
that they 1;ere all beautiful),
Printing Office, (not
and some · gracious homes on North Terrace. One must
hope that a way can be found to restrict the number
of cars entering the city, sooner rather than later,
when oil shortages and other factors will dictate
such a situation.

Janet Reid.
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E. S. & A. Ban k, Kin g Wi lliam
Street; demolished 1965.
Replacemen t : A . M.P . Building,
built 1966.
Ph o tograph s by J

&

E Fu r l o ng .
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LJ~VEILING, Ju.ne 31Ld, 1991
PLAQUE UNVEILED AT OLD WOODLEY WINERY
About
twenty
residents,
invited guests, and Society
committee members were present in Blyth Street, Glen Osmond,
on June 3rd. when the Mayor of Burnside, Mr. H. V. Shearn,
unveiled a plaque identifying the sites of the - original
Woodley Wine cellars, and a miner's cottage, the latter
now developed into an attractive modern residence.
An early settler, J.W. Bull, farm manager for Osmond
Gilles, first constructed a wine cellar in a mine adit
in 1862, and in 1900, H.V. Pridmore rebuilt the cellar,
using blues tone walling still standing today. Mr. Bull's
great-great-gra ndson, Mr. Jim Harry of Brighton, with his
wife Jean, and Mr. Pridmore's grand-daughter, Mrs. Keith
Genders (Rosemary) with Keith, were present.
Professor (Dr) John Alpers, owner of the old miner's cottage
was also present, and conducted a quick tour over his
property.
The owners of the winery building, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Curtin,
told those present something of their plans for the
development of the property in accordance with limitations
placed by the Heritage Section of the Department of
Environment.
It was pleasing to see the local interest in this ceremony.
Janet Reid.

CITY OF BURNSIDE

WOODLEY WINERY
STORAGE CELLAR AND MINE l\DIT AND A KINER' S COTTAGE
In 1862 Osmond Gillee the first Colonial Treaeurer
had hie farm aanager J W Bull construct a etorage cellar
on this site for the maturing of wine made
from grapes grown on hie property.
The cellar wae built partly underground at the entrance
to a dis-used adit (tunnel) of the Glen Osmond Hine.
In 1900 Horace Pridmore the winery's new owner rebuilt the wine cellar
using bluestone walling now visible here
The cellar and adjacent adit were used for storage by
Woodley Winery until DecCJllber 198b
On the other side of the street a two-roome,1 cottage
was built before 1850 as one of several cottages built for some of
the fifty miners employed by Gilles,
. Thie cottage formed the nucleus
of the present house at No. 4 Blyth Street.
ERECTED HAY 1991
by
CITY OP BURNSIDE AND BURNSIDE IIISTORICAL SOCIETY

BURNSIDE AWARENESS WEEK.
The Burnside Council, by arrangement with Burnside
Village Management, mounts a display of their activities
annually in the atrium of the shopping centre, and our
Society has joined in with this for the last two years.
This year the display was open between the 15th and
the 20th of July. Photographs loaned by the Library were
the centre of considerable interest, and we had
the
opportunity to seek help in finding further informati~n
about the origins of the names of streets in the Council
area. Our street names folder is still missing the origi~s
of some 60 names - we will list them in a Newsletter in
due course in the hope of help from one of our readers.
The Burnside Heritage Study folders were on display,
and were studied in some detail by a few people with time
to spare. These folders are available for perusal in the
Local History section of the Library.
We have provided considerable input to the publication
of "Suburb Names in Burnside", edited and printed by the
Burnside Library, just in time to be included in the items
on display. This is an excellent hour of reading, also
available in the Local History section.
Our
thanks go to many members, and even some
non-members, who assisted in looking after the table during
the week.
David Reid.

(Special- thanks from Richard House, President, to
all who contributed, and his extra special thanks
to David Reid, co-ordinator. Ed.]
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New Owne rs for

TOWER HOUSE -

Beaum ont Common

SUBURB NAMES IN BURNSIDE
·
•
h d
This new publi catio n was rese
Vice~ Presi dent
J?hn Clark , and edite d and prf~~ e~ bby ourBurn side
Y the
Libra ry. It conta ins the ori .
bs withi n the
Burn side Coun cil, the oldes t ~!~~g~f 23 subur
BEAUMONT
Large Prop erties in
the area befor e
subd ivisio n:

Glees on's Fann and the famil y h
'Glee ville ' was estab lishe d byome
Edwar d B.Gle eson and later owned by
J.F.C lelan d.
'Fern leigh ' was the home of
, W.H.B irks from 1882.
Belle Vue' was the home of J.Gry lls
from 1848.
'Sunn yside ' was the home of
Sir Willi am Milne
'Beau mont House ' wa~ the home of
Bisho p A.Sh ort, and then Sir Samu el
Dave nport .

Earli er Subd ivisio n
Name s:

Parts were named Glee ville and
Sunny side when these prop ertie s were
subdi vided .

Origi n of Earli er
Name s:

After the prop ertie s with th e same
names .

Origi n of Prese nt
Name:

Named by Sir Samue l Dave nport who
laid out an Engli sh villa ge aroun d
the Common as publi c land.
Beaum ont means 'beau tiful moun t'.

When Subur b acqui red
its prese nt name:

1853 (appr ox.)

Sourc es of inform ation :The Paddo cks Benea th, pp.15 0,152 ,:
- ----156,1 68.
What 's in a Name? pp.21 ,45,8 6.
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WHALES! WHERE?
Recent publicity about whales held the public attention for a while. The total focus was
upon the whales them.selves, without reference to earlier times. Very little remains of the
whaling industry at Encounter Bay, except for a few try pots near the Bluff. It may be of
interest to an historical society to be reminded of previous activities concerning whales,
compared with recent events.
Southern Black Whales were very common in Australian waters up to the first half of the
nineteenth century. They migrated north to the south coast ofAustralia in winter, to mate
and give birth. They were sluggish, playful swimmers, venturing close inshore, and easy
targets. They were considered the "right" whales to catch.
1788 marked two significant events: the arrival of the First Fleet at Botany Bay, and the
first British whaling ship entered the Pacific, via Cape Hom Three years later, convicts
were delivered to Sydney in five whaling ships, and those ships began the whaling industry
out of Sydney. It took at least another ten years for the British Parliament to pass enabling
legislation, allowing whaling.
Bay whaling, using a land base to spot, tow and deal with the catch, began in Tasmania in
1806, and spread through New Zealand and southern Australia. By 1841, there were 1000
men working in 35 Tasmanian bay whaling stations. This trade also generated support
industries, such as ship building and repairing, rope and tackle, housing, food and road
building.
The South Australian Company established a whaling station at Rosetta Head (now called
the Bluff) in 1837 and expected quick returns from it, pending other developments. It was
sold to the Hack Brothers in 1841. There was bitter rivalry with a second station at Granite
Island, led by Captain Blenkinsop, until they combined in 1839. There were 4 bay whaling
stations in South Australia, employing 104 men.
The peak of the Australian whaling harvest was in 1837, the year the South Australian
station began. Within four years the industry suddenly declined, because of the
unrestricted slaughter of the previous years around Victoria and Van Diemen's Land. The
last "successful" season in South Australia was 1845, after which the catches declined, as
did the amount of black oil exported. There was little success in the 1850s and 1860s, and
the industry operated infrequently until closing in 1872.
·
South Australian export earnings from whale oil and bone totalled f. 30,000, but unlike
Tasmania, there was little support industry. The whalers were self sufficient in ship building
and repairs, and bought their fittings from Hobart Town, or United States whalers. Whalers
from both those places frequently visited and spent the winter at Encounter and Streaky
Bays.

With the decline of Australian bay whaling in the 1840s, sperm whaling provided alternate
resources, but there was intense competition from the United States fleet ( over 700 vessels
by 1846). The United States industry was destroyed by the new u~e of pet_r~leum products
in the late 1850s, and by the destruction of the fleet by gunboats in the Gvil War.
Th e Australian sperm whaling industry was finally destroy~d by the gold i:ushes of th_e 1850s.
It was difficult to obtain crews, and there was more profit Ill coastal tradmg, supplymg food
to the goldfields. Toe new use of petroleum products lowered whale oil values, making it
unprofitable. Eventually wool, wheat and mining became major industries.

Wbitelock's recent book describes Victor Harbor as a place where ' retired people build
their dream homes', and points out that a hundred years ago _it •~as an abattoir for whales';
Very little remains, and that tourists 'would be extraordinanly lucky to see a whale
(1985,60).
This year all that changed. On 1 August (p.8) The Advertiser re~>0rted that at least~ whales
had been sighted in E ncounter Bay since 23 May - a record, smce the end of whaling._ .
The response has been amazing. The media, including radio, newspaper~ ~d tel~~s10n
provided frequent coverage. Over 30,000 people flocked to the area, requmng additional
traffic control. A Whale Watch Centre was established to provide information, and a
seminar organised. Visitors included some wh~ flew ~om Japan for a weekend visit,_ an?
others who had driven or flown from interstate, mcludmg Queensland. At least they d1dn t
have to put up with the sound of the whales snoring at night! Local tra?ers all along the
coast reported incre ased profits. Did they have to go? The lat~st news 1s that some have
returned. There are others just a little further away (The Advertiser, 24 August 1991,p.3).

REFERENCES

WHALE FLIGHTS

Australian Encyclopaedia, V.9,
pp.268-276, Grolier.Sydney.
Hosking,W J. 1973. Whaling in South
Australia 1837-1372. Unpublished
thesis, BA(Hoos) Flinders Univ. of SA.
Whitdock,D. 1985. Co{;Jucst to
Conscaarionalcdield,Netley.

Two-<lay flying safari to see majestic and grand
views of a huge pOd of up to 48 Southern ~ ,ght
whales at the Head of the Bight near Nullarbor.
Includes a great hel,copter n,ghl and maybe a
view of white calf. Great cliff-top views and
scenic coastal fhght on way. Motel. meals . all
inclusive . $499

Departs Sept. 7. 16 and Oct. 5

Barbara Parker
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SIXTY-FIVL YLARS

AG() -

1926

In this year the use of motor cars was becoming an
everyday event for Australians with the estimate that
one in every 40 persons owned a motor car~

111·
trip to /\ 11•1 1 1 .1 l l 1, lt av ing taken 29 days each w.1y .
said th I l Ii •· , n 11 !, id e red that sea planes would b · 1 h t• 111 s t
suitnb)P l or th· journey in future as they could put down
in aren s without air strips, but he thought that it woold
be quit e some ti me before ordinary travellers could co v er
the route to Au s tralia by air.

In January inventor, John Logie Baird, demonstrated in
London that moving pictures could be transmitted by wireless. The pictures were crude and flickering. but Baird
showed that the principle of "television" had been
proved, and he foresaw that it could one day turn every
home into a moving picture theatre.

Cobh a m arrives in
London from
Au s tralia,
1 /10/1926.

The course of history might have been changed in
early April if an Irish woman, the Hon. Violet Gibson,
had been a better shot. She fired at Mussolini at close
range, but the bullet only grazed the bridge of his nose.
On 21st April Queen Elizabeth II was born. and 11 weeks
later, in July, her father, the Duke of York (later King
George VI), competed on the Centre Court at Wimbledon
in the men's doubles. He and his partner. Louis Greig.
lost their match in three straight sets.

Tennis champion at
Wimbledon, 1926.

King George VI
(when Duke of York).

In Novc mlll' 1 h1• Royal Swedish Acadamy was being embarras •d by Bi• 11 11rd Shaw' s refusal to accept the seven
thousand p unJ whJ h had been awarded to him the previous
Mr. Shaw had deld r N lw l Pdze f or Literature.
year f
clared "I rn11 f oq: Iv Alfred Nobel for having invented
IH• only n fiend in human form could have indynamic
N b • l l:' rize I" The eventual solution was for
vented
Piv t he prize , and give it to the newly-formed
him to
di h Literary Alliance".
"AngloOn 20th Nov rob r a n I mp e rial Conference in London
announ d that Au s t r alia, along with Canada, New Zealand,
South Africa and Ne wfoundland would henceforth be selfgov er ning dominions . Under the Crown they would have
equ al sta tus with Britain as members of The British
Commonwealth, and be masters of their own destiny.
In December Qantas announced the starting of an air
service between Brisbane and Toowoomba (85 miles).

On October 1st long-distance pilot, Alan Cobham, landed
his De Havilland 50 amphibious biplane on the Thames in
London on his return from his record 28,000-mile return
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Rosemary Brown.
(Main source:

Chronicle of the 20th Century.)
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1)0 VO il KNOW TH E ORIGINS OF TIIE NAP. ES OF THESE STREETS?

LI GffT FANTASTIC
Thie item appeared in the "Advertiser"-(Back
Chat) on 2nd July, 1991 following the electrically illuminated Rugby Match which was ·held
at the Adelaide oval ori the evening of 28th
June, 1991.

EOANORMOUS fuss was made of
the tirst "under lights" game at

M

AdelaJde Oval hut week. But, as reader
U1 Noonan pointed out via historian

C:1I .11 og.:i , Ca runta, Wyfield Strc t s , Wa ttl e Avenue, and
Sure l y someone
Wyny a rd Grove - all in Wattl e r~rk.
k nows the developer?
Feres Court, Ka d np.;i /l v1 11 11P :111 d Ori e nt Roa d , in Kensington
Gardens.
K1 rk d n I <' Av 1•111 11• 111 d M,111d ~i t

t P

' l,

i n I! a ze lwood Park .

l1 1•t l1111w , IJ,1! .1·, t ,111 ,11 1d How<• II Ave nues i n Glenunga.
M1 11, · 111 Iii <' ,, ,x t n e wsle tter.

IJ y11 11 Ii .iv,· .111 .111 :, w<• r, p l 'a s e rin g Jo hn Clark, 31-7582.

Elisabeth Warburton's Speaking o! the
Past book on the State, last week's
under-lights rugby game was not the

historic .. ftrst.. lllumlnation of the oval -

by a long shot. It was recorded ln The
Register o! the day that the tlrst ELEC-

TRIC LIGHT FOOTBALL MATCH W&B
played on July 1, 1885! On that day there
were four 1000-Candle-power Brush lamps
and two 2000-candle-power Biemena
Iampa hung on 3CHt poles just outside the
boundary llnes and powered by steam
engines. Wire conveying the electricity to
the machines was bung on poles along the

WINTER SALES
'I 11 ,1 ... wh o h , ve b ee n tempted by
I 11,• 1 , 'I ,•111 w In t r sa les may be interested
I ,1 I 11 n w I h :1 so me of ou r forebears
w, · 1 , . Pxpo 1; Pd o s i milar enticements.
Ft ,1111 111 11

s l i ng c ol umn s , January 1873.

.1d v P1
1,1\ 1) LE

'

COLOURED BOOTS

Elastic Sides

sides or the oval and, according to the
report, seemed "high enough to be out or
the way of the ball". A subsequent report
1n The Advertiser reveals that the lights
were "not as steady or as brilliant as
expected" but a "capital" crowd of 50007000 enjoyed the spectacle - and the
match between Adelaides and South
Adelaldes. Toe score? AdelaJdes won with
1.6 to South's mere 8 behinds.

Side Laces

iu!J.t!f oi tla Sido-!a.a.a Boota at
.

All Yrttli O ~ and
pocuticns.

?A. N.

1

~l

moat ol thffll th.ii

~~·· rm
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